
pr i ma l i gh t ing . com[ ]

A family owned company established nearly five decades 

ago, our location in America’s heartland is reflected in the 

quality of our products and in the core values that we as a 

family hold dear. We bring these ideals to work with us every 

day and offer you not only a strong work ethic and a sense of 

purpose, but a genuine pride in each project, each design, 

and each relationship.

Our love of what we do is reflected in our quality 

workmanship, seamless production, and stress-free delivery; 

and it allows us to provide truly genuine and caring customer 

service.

W hatever you want to reflect or illuminate, Prima’s 

unique, interchangeable options will help you realize your 

vision. These completely customizable designs are ideal for 

commercial, residential, retail, and restaurant applications. 

Every aspect can be yours, and our expanded array of 

high-quality, low voltage, LED lighting isn’t just friendly to 

the environment, it embraces it!

about usALLlightingPRIMA

CUSTOM pendants
GET A CUSTOM PENDANT WITH DOMESTIC

TURNAROUND TIMES

Prima Helios

arkansaslighting.com    |    800.437.7656    |    sales@arkansaslighting.com



and inspiration

A rkansas Lighting has been turning dreams into 

reality for nearly five decades. Our Arkansas craftsman 

can create a single show stopping piece for you in as 

little time as 6 weeks.

N eed one special piece? We have no minimum on our custom, made in 

the USA designs. A quote takes about a week, production about six. Are 

your needs more complex? We will work with our international partners to 

get you what you need, when you need it; bringing you unparalleled options 

and never losing sight of your budget.

O ur custom manufacturing capabilities are virtually   

without limit. 

CUSTOM quotes[ ]
IN ONE WEEK 

BUI LT I N the USA[ ]
WITH NO MINIMUM ORDER

IF  YOU CAN dream it[ ]
WE CAN BUILD IT 

YOUR COLOR,  your finish
YOUR DESIGN

P384830-DL

P484815-5T

P303023-2T

colorfulSTAY

W ith over 300 curated shade colors and dozens of unique finishes, 

we offer countless custom combinations. Whether your concept calls for 

timeless or contemporary, texture or shine- we would be proud to help 

you build it.

Request your quote today

customized productsUNIQUE

294  more+

36  more+

Shade materials

metallic
silver

metallic
copper

liberty
bronze

stainless
steel

champagne gray
ghost

mzrtle
wood

silver
gold

watermelonpoppy basil pistachio yarrow sunflower stratosphere corn flower

Finishes

FULLYIDEAS

PT313112

PR089611 

CUST O M built in
AS LITTLE AS 6 WEEKS

4240P 4146P

PLED-606020

EXCLUSIVE solutions[ ]
BUILT IN THE USA


